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If you’re searching for faith rather than simply religion; virtue rather than simply values; relation- 
ship rather than rule-keeping; divine help rather than self-help; then we may be the place for you. 

&XUUHQW�6XQGD\�6FKHGXOH������$0�-�%LEOH�6WXG\�_������$0�-�:RUVKLS 
a�����30—(YHU\��WK�6XQGD\��([FHSW�)RU�0RQWKV�:LWK���6XQGD\V�—6DQGZLFK�)HOORZVKLS�0HDO 

a������30—(YHU\��WK�6XQGD\—3RWOXFN�)HOORZVKLS�0HDO�	�*DPHV�)ROORZLQJ�0HDO 
&XUUHQW�:HGQHVGD\�6FKHGXOH������30—%LEOH�6WXG\ 

     The Lord’s Supper goes by several names: “the Lord’s table” (1 Corinthians 10:21), 
“communion” and “cup of blessing” (1 Corinthians 10:16), and “breaking of bread” 
(Acts 2:42). In the early Church it was also called “eucharist,” or in common English, 
“giving of thanks” (Matthew 26:27). Finally, it is known generally by the Latin Church 
as “mass,” a name derived from what is known as the formula of dismission: “Ite, missa 
est” meaning “Go, it is discharged.” 
     The account of when Jesus instituted this ordinance of communion is given in Mat-
thew 26:26-29, Mark 14:22-25, Luke 22:19-20, and 1 Corinthians 11:24-26 which begs 
the question, “What is the purpose of communion, aka the Lord’s Supper?” 

· It’s to commemorate the death of Christ: “This do in remembrance of me.” 
[continued on page 2] 

Ten Things We Should Know About Communion 

The believer is appointed to be a lighthouse to others; a cheering lamp, a shining star, a loving guide.  
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· ENTER TO WORSHIP · 
ANNOUNCEMENTS|SCRIPTURE READING|PRAYER 

Song No. 59– Christ The Lord Is Risen Today 
Song No. 142—Tell Me The Story Of Jesus 

· MINISTER’S INTERCESSORY PRAYER ·  
Song No. 143—Low In The Grave He Lay 

Song No. 150—We Saw Thee Not 
· LORD’S SUPPER ·  

 · SERMON · 
:+<�%(/,(9(�,1�-(686p�5(6855(&7,21" 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: 
��&RULQWKLDQV������-����/XNH������-����$FWV�����-��� 

0DWWKHZ����������-RKQ�����-����$FWV�������-RKQ������-��� 
��7KHVVDORQLDQV����-���(SKHVLDQV���������&RULQWKLDQV����-�� 

SERMON OUTLINE: 
,1752'8&7,21�— ����7KH�5HVXUUHFWLRQ��,QFUHGLEOH�$V�7KH� 
        9LUJLQ�%LUWK�_�����(VVHQWLDO�(OHPHQW��5HV 
        XUUHFWLRQ�2I�-HVXV�_�����(VVHQWLDO�(OH 
        PHQW��)DLWK�_�����,�%HOLHYH�%HFDXVH�2I� 
        (\HZLWQHVV�7HVWLPRQ\ 
,�  7+(�12��2)�7+(�:,71(66(6�—�$��:K\�7KH�1XPEHU�,V�
  ,PSRUWDQW�_�%��7KHUH�:HUH�0DQ\�:LWQHVVHV 
,,�  7+(�:,71(66(6p�&+$5$&7(5�—�$��6RPH�+DG�1RW�%H-
  OLHYHG�,Q�-HVXV�_�%��6RPH�6NHSWLFDO�$IWHU�-HVXV�'LHG�_ 
  &��2QH�:DV�$�)RUPHU�(QHP\ 
,,,�  7+(�675(1*7+�2)�7+(,5�:,71(66�—�$��(PSLULFDO� 
  7HVWLPRQ\�_�%� 7KHLU�7UDQVIRUPDWLRQ�_�&��7KHLU�0RUDO� 
  6WDQGDUGV�_�'� 7KHLU�6DFULILFHV 
&21&/86,21�— ����7KHVH�:HUH�1RW�'HFHLYHG�2U�'HOXGHG�_�
       ����2QO\�2QH�$OWHUQDWLYH�,I�-HVXV�1RW�5DLVHG�_��
       ����'LG�7KH\�3XUSRVHIXOO\�3URSDJDWH�$�/LH" 

Invitation Song No. 141—Into The Heart Of Jesus 
· FINAL ANNOUNCEMENTS · 

Closing Song No. 103—I Will Sing Of My Redeemer 
· OFFERING & CLOSING PRAYERS · 

· DEPART To Serve In Love · 

$SULO����������#������30�,Q�)HOORZVKLS�+DOO 
3OHDVH�-RLQ�8V�,I�$W�$OO�3RVVLEOH���8VH�5HDU�'RRUV� 

,I�8QDEOH�7R�0DNH�,W��<RX�&DQ�6WXG\�$ORQJ�%\�5HDGLQJ 
:KDW�:HpOO�%H�6WXG\LQJ��*HQHVLV�FK������WR�FK������ 

APRIL 24TH! 
— POT LUCK — 

 

%ULQJ�:KDW 
<RX�:LVK� 

[continued on front] 
· It’s to signify, seal, and apply to believers all 

the benefits of the new covenant. In this ordi-
nance Christ ratifies his promises to his peo-
ple, especially I think, our resurrection at the 
judgment. His people, for their part solemnly 
consecrate themselves to him and to his entire 
service. 

· It’s to be a badge of the Christian profession. 
· It’s to represent the mutual communion of 

believers with each other. 
· It’s to indicate and to promote the commun-

ion of believers with Christ. 
     The elements we use to represent Christ’s body 
and blood are those he instituted that night with 
his disciples: bread and wine. The bread used was 
unleavened bread because it was the Passover and it 
is was type of bread on the table. Just as Christ’s 
body was not contaminated by sin, so the unleav-
ened bread, not contaminated by yeast, represents 
the same. The wine was the fruit of the vine 
(Matthew 26:26-29). This is a permanent ordinance 
in the Church of Christ, and is to be observed “till 
he                                           [continued on page 3] 
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[continued from page 2] 
he come” again. 
     The primary biblical text on the nature and 
meaning of the Lord’s Supper is 1 Corinthians 
11:23-34. Allow me to share ten brief observations 
on what we see from this text: 
     1) The Lord’s Supper is primarily (but not exclu-
sively) designed to elicit or to stimulate in our 
hearts remembrance of the person and work of 
Jesus: “Do this in remembrance of me” (v. 25). 
     2) This remem-
brance is commanded. 
Participation at the 
Lord’s Table is not an 
option and prolonged 
absence from it is spir-
itually unhealthy. 
Willful neglect of it 
over time may even be 
grounds for church 
discipline. 
     3) This remembrance entails the use of tangible 
elements: bread and wine. It isn’t enough simply to 
say, “Remember!” The elements of bread and wine 
are given in order to stir our minds and hearts. The 
physical action of eating and drinking is designed 
to remind us that we spiritually “ingest” and de-
pend upon Jesus and the saving benefits of his life, 
death, and resurrection. Just as food and drink are 
essential to sustain physical existence, so the bless-
ings and benefits that come to us through the body 
and blood of Christ are also paramount to our spir-
itual flourishing. 
     4) It is a personal remembrance in which we are 
to remember Jesus. The focus isn’t on Abraham or 
Moses or Isaiah. The focus is no longer on the Jew-
ish Passover or the night of his betrayal or anything 

else. The focus is Jesus: “Do this in remembrance 
of ME” (v. 25 emphasis mine). 
     5) In this remembering there is also confession. 
In partaking of the elements we essentially declare: 
“Christ gave his body and blood for me. Jesus died 
for me.” This is one among many reasons why we 
should reject the practice of child/infant-
communion (the giving of the elements of the 
Lord’s Table to infants/children). Since a little 
child is unable to personally and consciously con-

fess that the bread and 
wine symbolize the 
body and blood of 
Jesus sacrificed for sin-
ners, he/she should 
not partake of them. 
     6) In this remem-
bering we also pro-
claim the Lord’s death 
till he comes (v. 26). 
This, then, is not 

merely an ordinance that looks to the past. It is an 
ordinance of hope that points to the future. 
     7) To partake of the Lord’s Table in an unwor-
thy manner (v. 27) is to take it without regard to its 
true worth, not your own worth. To partake un-
worthily is to come complacently, light-heartedly, 
giving no thought to that which the elements signi-
fy. I. H. Marshall (January 1934 - December 2015; 
Scottish New Testament scholar and Professor 
Emeritus of New Testament exegesis at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen) explains: “In some Christian cir-
cles today the fear of partaking unworthily in the 
Supper leads to believers of otherwise excellent 
character refraining from coming to the table of 
the Lord. When this happens, Paul’s warning is 
being                                      [continued on page 6] 
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95% of the fire has been contained and resi-
dents were allowed to return to their homes. 
Fortunately, the fires did not get too close to 
Lakehills off of 90 going towards Honda where 
Jim & Laura Gardner and Cris Street live. 
Power and water has also been restored to 
those homes who lost such during the fire. 

à Pam Flatequal — She had her knee replacement 
surgery this past Monday, March 28th and 
she’s fairly well, just continue to pray for her 
recovery, please! 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Laura Gardner — Her eye surgery went very well 
and she’s been recovering nicely! 

à Mitchell Watkins Sr. [Mitch Watkins’ dad] — His 
ribs have knitted quite well and he’s moved 
from a hard to a soft cast for his wrist! 

· Loved One(s) Lost (Alphabetical, Most Recent To 
Oldest): 
 APRIL 17TH 

à No New Passings As Of This Printing 
APRIL 10TH & LATER 
à Doug Howard Family — Doug [Tom Woodard’s 

longtime friend from ITT] passed into eternity 
this past week. He’d had a couple of strokes 
from which he was unable to recover due to 
other medical conditions. 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Charles Garrison Family — Charles [Tom 
Woodard’s long-time friend] passed into eterni-
ty this past Monday night. 

à Steve Hawk Family — Steve [Laura Gardner’s 
great nephew] passed into eternity unexpected-
ly nearly two weeks ago. He was 40-years-old. 

à Charles Smith Family — Charles passed into eter-
nity Thursday evening at approximately 
10:00PM. Please continue to pray for Betty! 

 

Most Current Printout Of On-Going Concerns Is 
 

Pick Up A Copy Next To The Bulletins! 

· The Will Of GOD, The FATHER Of LOVE, HOPE , 
COMPASSION  & GRACE 

· Natural Disasters In The U.S.A. And Around 
The World 

· Our Local, State & Federal Government, Mili-
tary, First Responders & Teachers 

· Nourishing & Life-giving Rain 
· Coronavirus 
· Civil Unrest, Racial Strife & Mass Shootings 
· Unrest & Lack Of Peace In Other Countries 

· Give Praise To GOD (Alphabetical, Most Recent 
To Oldest): 

 APRIL 17TH 

à But God, who is rich in mercy, because of His 
great love with which He loved us, 5 even when 
we were dead in trespasses, made us alive to-
gether with Christ (by grace you have been 
saved) (Ephesians 2:4-5[NKJV]). 

APRIL 10TH & LATER 
à Cheryl Vela [Renninger’s daughter] — She re-

turned safely from her mission trip to Poland 
& she’s doing well after her bout of covid! 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Medina County Fire — Although more than 
1,000 acres have been burned and three homes 
lost, as of this past Wednesday, March 30th, 

Lord, 
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· Contracted Covid Recently (Alphabetical, 
Most Recent To Oldest): 
 APRIL 17TH 

à No New Cases Reported As Of This Printing 
APRIL 10TH & LATER 
à Amanda Rigby [Cris Street’s teacher friend] 

· Other Current (Alphabetical, Most Recent To Oldest): 
 APRIL 17TH 

à Mary Chatfield [Former attendee] — She is in 
Coronado Stone Oak Rehab center. Tom visit-
ed her and she is doing well. though mostly 
confined to her bed. Movement is not some-
thing she can do too well. 

à Christopher & Audrey Garcia & Family — Chris-
tian walk and God’s protection. 

à Mary Killoughs [Former attendee] — She fell 
recently and hurt her hand. 

à Dan Orr — He’s in need of employment. He’s 
applied at the Medina County ESD for a fire-
fighter position but with the recent wildfires 
the chief is behind on reviewing the applica-
tions. 

à Lori Orr — Some of the spots she had in her 
lymph nodes have returned and have spread. 
Her immune system is still comprised and she’s 
currently on morphine and another powerful 
drug for the pain. 

à Russian—Ukraine Situation — May the war be 
over soon! 

à Gene Vierling — He was to see his doctor this 
past Thursday about his eye. 

à Wildfire @ Camp Bullis — As of last news report 
on April 13th: the fire was 88% contained with 
approximately 3,005 acres burned. Praise God 
for the higher humidity and overnight misty 
rain on Tuesday which is credited with helping 
contain the fire! 

à Tom Woodard — He’s scheduled for knee re-
placement surgery date of May 26th. 

APRIL 10TH & OLDER 
à Randy Davis [Mitch Watkins’ best friend from 

the Navy] — His bone cancer has returned. He 
underwent his 2nd stem cell replacement pro-
cedure which involves killing his immune sys-
tem first and isolation thereafter. At first every-
thing was been fine but the week before last he 
was feeling worse more and more and was run-
ning a high fever he was finally admitted back 
to the hospital. He was finally released this past 
week to return to home isolation. 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Sue Woodard [Tom Woodard Family Friend] — 
She recently underwent a Renal Mass CT to 
look more closely at a mass found on her left 
kidney. 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Cris Street — The MRI showed signs of lesions 
on/in her brain due to uncontrolled high 
blood pressure. 

à Betsy Watkins — Some days are better than oth-
ers. 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Michelle Moore [Tom Woodard’s daughter] — 
Her recent interview went well, considering a 
lockdown at her school occurred beforehand. 

à Amanda Rigby [Cris Street’s friend] — She’s un-
dergone her last chemo and will be moving on 
to radiation treatment. 

à Beverley Wann [Cris Street’s friend] — She’s now 
at home after a “mild” stroke landed her in the 
hospital. She’s been told to reduce stress in her 
life… and she’s a high school teacher! 

—————————————————————————————————— 

à Mandy Sturdy-Isbell [Former Member] — She’s 
been diagnosed with breast cancer. Her doctors 
believe it’s been discovered in its early stages. 
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LUKE 17:1-4 
     1 Then He said to the disciples, “It is impossible 
that no offenses[stumbling blocks] should come, but woe to 
him through whom they do come! 2 It would be better 
for him if a millstone were hung around his neck, and 
he were thrown into the sea, than that he should of-
fend one of these little ones. 3 Take heed to yourselves. 
If your brother sins against you, rebuke him; and if he 
repents, forgive him. 4 And if he sins against you 
seven times in a day, and seven times in a day returns 
to you, saying, ‘I repent,’ you shall forgive him.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E D A Y A O F F E N D A L E V I G R O F 
K E K D E U O I O V U N W O R H T X K Q 
U G G S Y B R O T H E R G H Q E T R E W 
B W J K J I D W O E S E M I T W P S D O 
E D X C A L Y L B D E E H A G K S E H U 
R C P O T H R A I K B K Y M G A B S F L 
M I L L S T O N E T T B U N I V D N R D 
U S G B N M N Q G M T N I D D B G E E E 
K H D C I A E I A F S L E E Q N W F T J 
V H L G A A S S C H B E E P U P S F U I 
C M U N G N E C H M R D V H E T B O R H 
O Y O E A V H L U A W P V L N R W D N O 
M M H C C M E T B X L R X E E R K H S E 
E C S K L V S D I I I L P P S S W N O J 
T N R L U G C E B T S E R I E O R A S M 
I H L S L M A Q P E R S I F V V O U A Y 
T H E S E K H X Z M T D O G E Q Q G O A 
O R S Y T H R O U G H T E P N S N I S Y 
U B E G N I Y A S V A F E E M I L G V Z 
R U A A R O U N D N W U A R T I Y T Q Q 

[continued from page 3] 
being misunderstood. The Lord’s Supper is the 
place where the forgiveness of sin is proclaimed and 
offered to all who would receive it. Paul’s warning 
was not to those who were leading unworthy lives 
and longed for forgiveness but to those who were 
making a mockery of that which should have been 
most sacred and solemn by their behavior at the 
meal.” 
     So, to partake in an “unworthy manner” entails 
at least three things: (a) calloused disregard for oth-
ers in the body of Christ ( 20-22); (b) an attempt to 
combine participation at pagan (demonic) feasts 
with participation at the Lord’s table (see 1 Corin-
thians 10:14-22); and (c) flippant disregard for what 
the elements represent (vv. 23-26). 
     8) To be “guilty of the body and blood of the 
Lord” (v. 27) is to treat as common or profane 
something which is sacred. The Lord’s Supper is 
not just another meal. 
     9) Hence, we are to “examine ourselves” (v. 28). 
In other words, we are to test our motives and atti-
tudes as we approach the table to be certain we are 
partaking for the right reasons and with the right 
understanding of what the elements represent. This 
is yet another argument against child/infant-
communion. If someone cannot obey this com-
mand, they are not prepared or qualified to partake 
of the elements. 
     10) Finally, failure to do so may lead to divine 
discipline (vv. 29-34). Such chastisement from the 
Father is in order that believers may be spared the 
condemnation that comes to the unbelieving 
world. Some in Corinth had already suffered the 
discipline of God (“weak and sick”); some had even 
died physically (“sleep”). And this was an expres-
sion of God’s gracious commitment to preserve his 

people “so that we may not be condemned along 
with the world” (v. 32b). 

—— END —— 
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Darrell Ranne April 13th Birthday 

Pat Woodard April 16th Birthday 

Harold Renninger April 24th Birthday 

Cris Street April 27th Birthday 

4th Sundays 
12- ~1-1:30PM 

                On every 4th Sunday until further notice, after Worship we will enjoy a Sand- 
                wich or Potluck Fellowship Lunch to appreciate each other in Christ’s love. 

5th Sundays 
12- ~1-1:30PM 

                On every 5th Sunday until further notice, after Worship we will enjoy a  
                Potluck Fellowship Feast to appreciate each other in Christ’s love. 

Mondays 
1-3PM 

On every Monday until further notice, the ladies will be getting together for 
fellowship and to make blankets/quilts for the needy. 

3rd Mondays VFW Auxilary Meets In Fellowship Room @ 6:00PM until further notice. 

4th Tuesdays 
                           Quail Creek Ranches Property Owners Association (QCRSPOA) 

TODAY Easter Sunday 

Mon—Apr 18 International Day For Monuments And Sites & International Amateur Radio Day 

Wed—Apr 20 Administrative Professionals Day 

Thu—Apr 21           Battle Of San Jacinto Day (1838) & Spanish-American War Begins (1898) 

Sat—Apr 23 National Picnic Day & National Take-A-Chance Day & Last Day Of Passover 

Sun—Apr 24 * ‡ IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY — Heaven 

Sun—Apr 24 Fellowship Lunch — Pot Luck — Bring What You Wish! 

Sun—May 1 * ‡ IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY — Why Do We Suffer? 

Sun—May 1           May Day &            National Lemonade Day & World Laughter Day 

*SEARCH Is Also On The Monday After It Originally Airs At: www.youtube.com/user/SearchTVMinistry 
‡ See www.searchtv.org Or Your Television Provider For Channel & Time 



�)RU�6DYLQJ�0DQ 
à God’s Grace — (SKHVLDQV����� 
à Christ’s Blood — 5RPDQV����� 
à The Spirit’s Gospel — 5RPDQV������ 
à Sinner’s Faith — $FWV������� 
à Sinner’s Repentance — /XNH������ 
à Sinner’s Confession — 5RPDQV������� 
à Sinner’s Baptism — ��3HWHU������ 
à Our Work — -DPHV������ 
à Our Hope — 5RPDQV������ 
à Our Endurance — 5HYHODWLRQ����� 

 3DUW�2I�7KH�/\WOH�)DPLO\ 
 
 
To be identified as part of our congregation (aka 
place membership) 
à Fill out the front and back of a Visitor’s Card 

with all your family information, making sure 
to check the box on front that says, tŝƐŚ�dŽ�
^ĞƌǀĞ�/Ŷ�ƚŚŝƐ��ŽŶŐƌĞŐĂƟŽŶ 

à Place the card in the collection plate when it is 
passed during the Offering. 

 %LEOH�5HDGLQJ�— 

2OG�	�1HZ�7HVWDPHQWV�,Q�����—�2QH�3DVVDJH�2OG�	�
1HZ�(DFK�'D\ 

SUN ��6DPXHO���-����/XNH�����-�� 

MON ��6DPXHO���-����/XNH������-�� 

TUE ��6DPXHO���-����/XNH�����-�� 

WED ��6DPXHO���-����/XNH������-�� 

THU ��6DPXHO��-���/XNH�����-�� 

FRI ��6DPXHO��-���/XNH������-�� 

SAT ��6DPXHO��-���/XNH�����-�� 
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 'DLO\�%LEOH�5HDGLQJ�3ODQ 
To open and/or download the interactive PDF file 
go to: YLGHR�ZYEV�RUJ�VSRWOLJKW 

 6FULSWXUH�—� 
 

LUKE 18:15-17 — JESUS BLESSES CHILDREN 
15 Then they also brought infants to Him that He 
might touch them; but when the disciples saw it, 
they rebuked them. 16 But Jesus called them to 
Him and said, “Let the little children come to Me, 
and do not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom 
of God. 17 Assuredly, I say to you, whoever does 
not receive the kingdom of God as a little child will 
by no means enter it.” 


